
 

 

 

UPPINGHAM 

TOWN BEAT  
 

Crime – December 2022  

PC ANNA INGRAM 1560 

Happy New year to you all! 

 

 I hope you all had a wonderful festive 

period and were able to see the end 

of 2022 out in style, be that partying 

until the early hours or simply a quiet 

night in.      

 

As you can see crime wise has been 

relatively tame over December, again 

gold standard would always be 

aiming for a big fat zero, but we can 

but keeping trying. If this ever 

happens by the way, I will volunteer 

Andy to karaoke in the market square 

(he is unaware of this)   

 

The week commencing 22nd Jan is 

neighborhood action week, so keep 

your eyes peeled on our social media 

page for partnership events with 

Rutland County Council.  

 

January can be one of the toughest 

and loneliest months mental health, 

especially for those that live alone. 

Reach out to one another if you know 

someone that’s in need, you never 

know what difference it might make.  

 

I hope you see you when I am out 

and about, do come and say hi if you 

see myself or Andy, we don’t bite! 

 

We wish everyone a healthy and 

happy new year 

 

Kind regards 

 

PC Anna Ingram 1560 and PCSO Andy 

Wylie 6613 

 

THEFT 

Burglary Business 

 

Burglary Dwelling 

 

- WILKES GARDENS- Suspect enters property and steals passport. 

- HIGH STREET EAST- Suspect enters property and steals £50 from 

wallet.  

 

Theft 

- AYSTON ROAD- Suspect fuels vehicle and leaves without 

making payment.  

- AYSTON ROAD- Suspect fuels vehicle amount of £20 and 

leaves without payment.  

- AYSTON ROAD- Male enters store requesting change and 

steals £40.     

- NORTH STREET EAST- 2x Suspects leave store with basket of 

shopping without making payment.  

VEHICLE CRIME 

Theft from Motor vehicle 

 

- NEWTOWN ROAD- Theft of number plate.   

 

OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON  

Assault   

 

  

Public Order  

 

- NORTH STREET EAST- Suspect chases group of youths.   

CRIMINAL DAMAGE  

- HIGH STREET EAST- Suspect damages glass door.   

 

 



 

  

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD LINK 

  

 We continue to encourage local residents to have their say through Neighborhood Link surveys and keep all residents that 

have signed up to this aware of issues happening in Rutland.   

 

               

BEAT SURGERY/EVENTS  

 

PCSO 6613 Wylie will be holding beat surgeries at Uppingham Methodist Church. This usually falls on a Friday. The next one 

will be 10-11am on Friday 6th January.    

 

If you would like to speak to Andy about any Policing issues or concerns, please pop in and join him. 

BEAT PRIORITIES 

Speeding. 

Through consultation with our community we have identified that Speeding vehicles on Rutland roads is a priority our 

communities want us to address, specifically the lack of adherence to 30mph zones. 

Anti-Social Behavior. 

Through consultation with our community we have highlighted the priority of Anti-Social behavior that residents are 

concerned about.  

Drug using/ Drug dealing  

Through consultation with our communities, we have highlighted that drug taking and dealing are priorities to be 

addressed, and we are working hard to gather intelligence on these issues to enable us to take positive action.  

 

 

 

 

 

Oakham Police station  

CONTACT 

WEBSITE:www.leics.police.uk 

http://www.leics.police.uk/

